NO ESCAPE "Healthscape, Medscape -this industry always works this way. For a while ¡t was "object this" and "object that," then "net," and even "net object." Thesethingsaren'tterribly sophisticated; it's likefashions inchildren's ñames. And a good ñame can add 200percent to your valuation. '-Esther Dyson, publisher of Reléase 1.0, a technology newsletter, on the recent spate of new companies named with the sufííx -scape" (New York, 1 April 1996, p. 15).
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The words mentioned in this arricie ¡Ilústrate a phenomenon widespread in the world's languages: a word is borrowed; later ¡t becomes the tnodel for new words in the borrowing language; and still later a suffix ¡s detached from the words containing ¡t for use in the formation of still more words, that is, a productive suffix emerges. Thus, English landscape, which is of Dutch origin, has at least since the eighteenth century served as the model for more words ending in -scape and now -scape is freely usable to coin even more. To my knowledge, the research literature has fhrice mentioned the productivization of that suffix:
"From landscape (which is Dutch landschap) resulted scape [,] which is almost entirely used as the second element of combinations, as in seascape (OED, 1799) cowscape 'depiction of a cow or cows'.
Cyberscapes is the ñame of a course which Mark Taylor teaches at Williams College on the philosophical and cultural implications of the information revolution, from Kant to Warhol to the Internet.
deathscape. "Oblivious to the deathscapes ravaging Jewish liyes in Europe, little Judith soon shuttled joyfully between her own home and her neighbor's always asking first, 'Maman, can I come?'" (Caryn Eve Murray, "Queens Diary: Finding 'Maman': Kew Gardens immigrantrejoins woman who hid her from Nazis," New York Newsday, 5 June 1994, p. 3). Since deathscapes cannot ravage, theword is misused here. " 'Something happened' to Homer in his mid-40s? Surely I'm not the first to suggest that he realized he was gay but couldn't accept it. How many dark, lonely, gloomy deaüiscapes would a guy paintbecause one babe informed him they were 'just friends'?" (Jerry Loyd, letter to the editor, National Geographic, April 1999 foodscape 'depiction of food'. The word is used figuradvely in "A gourmet tbodscape is spreading through a metrópolis famously given to the canned and frozen" (New York, 27 December 1982 -3 January 1983, p. 62), that is, good restaurants and food stores are opening in a city noted for its unimaginative food.
Geoscape. The New York Times of 22 September 1987 reponed that Evelyn Rosenberg had created a 21-foot-wide frieze which she called "Evolutionary Geoscape -Monoblast I" (p. C9).
Grandscape is the title of a landscape painting which serves to advertize Grand Marnier Liqueur (at least in 1994). highwayscape 'depiction of a highway'. "Cityscape/Highwayscape" is the ñame of a painting by Jason Brockert, an American.
Homescapes is the ñame of a store selling home furnishings in Cooperstown, New York. Jazzscape is the ñame ofthe jazz festival held in Bermuda on 11-12 October 1996. More words referring to music are soundscape, tunescape, and Windscape.
junglescape 'depiction of a scene in ajungle'.
lakescape 'depiction of a lake'.
Langscape is the ñame ofthe quarterly newsletter of Terralingua, an international advocacy organization that supports research and education about linguistic and biological diversity. While containing a clipping of language, the ñame seems also to allude to the word landscape.
lawnscaping is used at least in lawnscapíng gardener. Lawnscapes is the ñame of a lawn-care company in Bloomington, Indiana. See roofscaping.
Lifescape. Accordingtothecaption(entitled "TheFinalists: FreshDesigns")ofthephotograph accompanying Denny Lee's "AtFreshKillsLandfill, GarbageOut, Grand Plans In" {TheNewYork Times, 9 December 2001, City Section, p. 6), Landscape is the ñame of one ofthe six designs making it to the final round in the competition whose aim is to find the best master plan for transforming the Fresh Kills Land Fill, a garbage dump in Staten Island, New York, that stopped taking the city's trash in March 2001. The design was submitted by Field Operations (of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania), which said the aim of its proposal was to provide "A green matrix of infinite horizons and newly connected ecosystems." According to "Staten Island: Fresh Kills Design Contest" {The New York Times, 20 December 2001, p. D4), Lifescape was one ofthe three designs making it to the final round (the earlier report, therefore, must have meant the semifinal round); according to Lee, the three finalists will have the right to negotiate a contract with the city government. See Dumpscape. lovescape was coined by Gerard Manley Hopkins, who hyphenated the word. It is also an art term meaning 'depiction of lovers'. See inscape for another of Hopkins's coinages. lunarlandscape and lunaiscape 'depiction of the surface of the Moon'. See the remark at dreamlandscape.
mallscape. "It is the familiar mallscape of suburbía, abig supermarketand a strip of gleaming shops behind a parking lot the size of a fbotball field. But it is a stone' s throw from a public housing tower. \ This is 47th Street in the pock-marked North Kenwood section of Chicago, where the population has dwindled by two-thirds in the last 30 years, with whole blocks sitting vacant, rejected as untouchable by investors who saw more danger than hope" (Dirk Johnson, "A Suburbiascape Grows In Inner-City Chicago," The New York Times, 20 October 1999, p. A18).
manscape [quotation mislaid].
marinescape 'seascape'.
mediascape. "But they also lament an End of Days, when the oíd civil culture of good prose and good taste met a brand-new mediascape of unbearable lightness and free-fall spin; when static cling met buzz. The horror! The horror!" (John Leonard, "Eustace Tilley, Cali Home," The New York Times Book Review, 13 February 2000, pp. 6-7; the quotation is from page 6). Mediascape (capitalized) is the ñame of a show of fourteen media-oriented works of art (incorporating video, virtual reality and computer-generated images) held at the downtown branch (in SoHo) of the Guggenheim Museum (Manhattan, New York) during the summer of 1996.
Medscape is the ñame of an electronically published medical journal (at least since 1999) and Medscape Inc. is the ñame of a dot-com company (at least since January 1999). do not know which. He was criticizing a poem for its unintelligibility. 'There is No Thoroughfare' to the poet's meaning, he said. 'The road is permanently barred.' 1 'One may, of course strive to peer through slight cracks and knotholes in the fence, and so obtain a meager impression-starved, wry glimpses-of the prívate mindscape beyond! But is it worth the trouble of the effort, since free communication has been so wilfully forbidden?' f The word was very appropriate. Mr. Dodd saw the poet's mind as a landscape with its hills and valleys, and its lights and shadows. His usage of the word is of the sort that makes one say instinctively, 'The rightword! The very right word for the place.'". A nightmarescape is a kind of dreamscape, which is a kind of mindscape. See psychoscape. Shescape is the ñame of a floating lesbian bar which sailed from Manhattan to The Hamptons and back at least during the early 1990s (in that sense, the word puns on seascape) and the ñame of a shop (presumably selling women's clothing) once with branches at 41 East 58 Street and 235 West 75 Street and now at 101 Lexington Avenue (all in Manhattan, New York).
Silkscapes Inc. is the ñame of a store in Manorville, New York, that sells silks. ). An unsigned note in National Geographic of December 1998 is headed "Online: Trek Across a Global Soundscape" and reads "First they heed the cali of the wild, then they record it. Field teams for Radio Expeditions, a Society collaboration with National Public Radio, capture sounds and stories from remote corners of the planet. The NPR broadeasts can also be heard online-supplemented by interviews, images, and teaching plans-at .../radiox." The catalog of The Sharper Image dated Father's Day 1999 offers "The perfect escape from a hectic, noisy world. Think of our exclusive Heart and Sound Soother relaxation system as your own personal sound environment. The two Ultra models have ten soundscapes, including four nature sounds: North Woods, California Coast, Rain Forest and Tropical Cruise, plus the six original sounds: Heartbeat, Rain, Brook, White Noise, Ocean and Summer Night" (p. 46). "Downtown Reykjavik may resemble an overgrown Maine fishing town, but the soundscape recalls nothing so much as the vanguard ferment of lower Manhattancirca 1980. Everybody under 30, it seems, is in an art-rock or a space-rock or an experimental-rock band" (Gerald Marzorati, "The experimental-rock band Sigur Ros is the hottest thing in Iceland and the biggest get this year by a U. streetscape 'depiction of a street scene'. Henee a kind of cityscape. 1 have heard a city planner say "we must créate a more pleasant streetscape for pedestrians," where reference is not to a depiction. Teakscapes is the ñame of a company in Gardiner, New York, that makes teak furniture.
terrorscape." All this may be a little premature: suburbia, with its inner rings where minorities live and its outer 'edge cities' mostly for whites, is hardly integrated; ñor is its petit-bourgeois mentality, founded on insatiable consumerism, any less alive and healthy than previously. Its terrorscapes of undifferentiated big boxes and hurtling traffic, moreover, still do not sit well at somelevelwithamajority ofthosewholivethere" (RobertM. Simms, letter to the editor, TheNew York limes, 14 March 1999, sec. 2, p. 4).
textscape. "At the National Archives of Ontario, one of the microfilm readers liad an air sickness bag taped to it; since the seventies, image ergonomists have known of a kind of motion sickness which seems to be caused by the difficulty of visually tracking the creep and lurch of passingtextscapes" (NicholsonBaker, "ARepórteratLarge: Deadline: Theauthor'sdesperatebid to save America's past," The New Yorker, 24 July 2000, pp. 42-56 and 58-61; the quotation is from page55). warscape 'depiction of a war scene'. Henee a hypernym of battlescape.
waterscape is a hypernym of lakescape, marinescape, riverscape, and seascape. Creative Waterscapes is the ñame of a Connecticut firm that designs and builds swimming pools, ponds, and fountains. xeriscaping 'landscaping in a dry climate' is based on landscaping and thus does not refer to a kind of picture. The nounxeriscape 'garden or park having little need for water' was backformed from xeriscaping.
Yachtscape is the ñame of "a partial-ownership program in which access to a super-luxe yacht is divided into thirds, while a management company handles everything from providing the crews to catering the cocktail parties to finding the perfect beach for sunbathing in the buff" (Peter Passell, "Vicarious Consumption: Yacht, All Yours, Part Time," The New York Times, 14 June 1998, Business Section, p. 9). This ñame probably alludes to escape, that is, it suggests that a yacht is the perfect way of escaping the daily grind. For definite allusions to the word escape, seeAqua-Escape and Summer 'Scape.
Notes

